Getting started
CONGRATULATIONS!

You have successfully downloaded

for CaseLines.

As part of the installer, you were required to enter your CaseLines Digital Court System username and
password.

When you use the Outlook Add-in for the first time, you will be required to logon to CaseLines before
you can make any uploads.

When Outlook starts up, you will see a new group under the Home Tab called CaseLines.

Outlook Explorer Window



Upload Files - Main CaseLines window for a selected Email.



Log Files - Daily Log of all uploads to CaseLines which includes the Upload Time, Username,
Case Name, Case Reference, Document Name and status of the upload, i.e. whether the
upload was successful or not.



Support - Send an Email requesting support to info@dataprune.co.za .

A CaseLines group is also added to the Email Message Tab. This group only contains the Upload Files
option.

Outlook Email Window

Please note that only Emails that have been sent, can be managed by the Add-In. i.e. draft emails
cannot be managed by the CaseLines Add-In.

The main window

01.

The CaseLines Username and Digital Court. Clicking the user link brings up a logon screen.
Clicking the link for the Digital Court takes you Online to the CaseLines Digital Court System
that you are logged in to.

02.

Switches to the Attachments Tab where you can manage email attachments.

03.

Switches to the Settings Tab.

04.

This is where you choose the Case and Section to which you will upload emails & attachments.
Under the Case Name, clicking the dropdown allows you to choose a specific case.
The Section dropdown enables you to select a specific section for the case.

Additional information including the Case Reference, Category, Court House and Court Room
are also shown. This is helpful to identify the correct case when you may be dealing with
multiple cases involving the same Parties. You can also navigate directly online to view the
section documents before uploading.
Please Note:
The Add-In does not provide the capability to Create New Cases and Sections. This can be
added later if required.
05.

Set the default document name for the full email content or individual email trails. When
uploaded, the document name for an email trail will have the trail no appended as follows:
document name (001 of 007).
Document Date – When enabled under settings, this date will be included in the document
name when uploaded to CaseLines.
Select “Custom” to type in your own document description.

06.

Choose whether to upload the Complete Email Content, or individual Email Trails.

07.

Clicking this option always returns you to the Main Screen.

08.

Click here to display the Complete Email Content in a browser window. Certain actions can be
performed on this content before it is uploaded to CaseLines.

09.

Working in conjunction with the Email Trails List, this option allows you to view and
manipulate individual email trails.

10.

Choose individual Email Trails to view, manipulate and upload directly to CaseLines. Select
multiple email trails to upload by tagging the checkbox next to each email trail. Clicking the
checkbox icon directly above the list of email trails will check or uncheck all email trails for
upload.

11.

The Preview Option allows you to view the email content and attachments before uploading
to CaseLines.

12.

Upload the selected email content and attachments to CaseLines.

13.

Closes the Main CaseLines Upload window.

The logon for CaseLines screen

Select the Court Digital Case System from the dropdown. There are currently 8 choices available
here, 9 including the domain conftest.caselines.com.

The attachment tab

(Default View)

The following actions are available for attachments to be uploaded to CaseLines:

01.

Include and Exclude multiple attachments for upload.

02.

Add a Password to an Encrypted PDF document, Excel Workbook or a MS-Word Document.
The document is decrypted before being uploaded to CaseLines. Click the Password column
to display the Document Password entry screen.

03.

Rotate a PDF Document, or an image by 90, 180, 270 degrees. As with pdf decryption,
documents and images are rotated before they are uploaded to CaseLines. The original
attachments in an email are never altered in any way.

04.

Double-click any entry in the attachments list to open it in its native application. If a rotation
angle was set for the attachment, the rotation will be implemented.

05.

Reset Attachments – Remove all passwords, Rotations etc. from all attachments.

06.

Show/Hide In-Line Attachments. When this option is checked, Inline attachments, which are
not normally accessible by you, can be managed in the same way as normal attachments, and
uploaded to CaseLines.

07.

Clicking the “Upload” button from this window allows you to upload attachments directly
without uploading any email content. i.e. upload attachments only.

08.

Attachments shown with a strike-through font cannot be uploaded to CaseLines. See the
example entry for “hosts.zip” shown in the previous image.

09.

Excel Workbooks can be uploaded to CaseLines and inserted as place holders, or alternatively,
the Workbook can be converted to a .PDF Document when uploading.

10.

AutoCAD .DWG files can also be uploaded. The .DWG file is converted to a .PDF Document
during the upload. Please note that converting DWG files to PDF Documents can take several
minutes.

11.

Other file types like .csv, .txt and .log can also be uploaded as .PDF Documents.

12.

The PDF column allows you to choose whether a document e.g. Excel workbooks should be
uploaded in their native format or converted to a PDF document before uploading.

Note for Windows 10 Users
Attachments with an extension of .JPG will be converted to .PNG when previewing images on the file
system. This is because Windows 10 may, depending on the windows version, automatically adjust
the orientation of .JPG files so that they will appear “correctly” you i.e. they will appear “upright”,
even if the orientation is set at 90 degrees. If you upload the .JPG without first having identified and
corrected the original orientation, images may not be uploaded with the correct orientation to
CaseLines. Converting these images to .PNG files prevents the file system from adjusting the
orientation. You can see if any image rotation needs to be applied before uploading to CaseLines.

(Including In-Line Attachments)

This image shows the inclusion of Inline images, which are normally not available to you as an
attachment. This option is useful when the email sender has for example, included a picture taken of
a “meter reading” to be used in a litigation matter, and the image is at a right angle. The image needs
to be rotated a further 270 degrees so that it appears upright before it is uploaded to CaseLines.

The settings tab

The following options are available on the Settings Tab:
1. Set Default Page Size and Orientation for Complete Email Content and Email Trails when
converting to PDF and uploading to CaseLines.
2. Clear Email Temporary Folders. All customization to Email Trails, attachments passwords as
well as image/document rotations will be lost.
3. Set Default Margins for Complete Email Content and Email Trails when converting to PDF and
uploading to CaseLines.
4. Mark Email as Read when Uploaded to CaseLines.
5. Remove Blank Pages from E-Mail Content when converting to PDF.
6. Show In-line attachments by default (show hidden attachments).

7. Set the default Preview Folder. When selecting the “Preview” upload option, all Email Content
and attachments (if selected) are output to this folder for review. A default Preview folder
called CaseLines will be created under the C:\Users\Documents folder.
8. Choose the default Date Format for Document Upload. When uploading documents to
CaseLines, the system can write the date in the file name and this will be ‘sliced’ and inserted
into the date column once uploaded to CaseLines.
9. Application Language – currently, only English is supported.

The preview full email content screen

This screen allows you to view and manipulate the full email content. This includes rotating images
and removing text blocks. You can also upload the complete email content to CaseLines from this
screen.

Note, when uploading to CaseLines from the Preview Trails screen, no attachments will be uploaded.
Only the current email trail will be uploaded.

Preview single email trail screen

This screen allows you to view and manipulate individual email trails. This includes rotating images
and removing text blocks. You can also upload the active email trail to CaseLines from this screen.

Note, when uploading to CaseLines from the Preview Trails screen, no attachments will be uploaded.
Only the current email trail will be uploaded.

Select email
In outlook, HIGHLIGHT, the email you want to export to CaseLines.

Open DP Email Extractor

Click on the

button of the DP outlook add-in to open DP Email Extractor for CaseLines.

Choose the case
On the case information screen, select the case to which the email should be exported.

Make sure the case name, case reference and section match your intended designation folder.

Click

to view the case details online. (You need to be logged on for this link to direct you to the

case details; otherwise, you will be directed to the login details screen for CaseLines first.)

To view all the documents uploaded to the selected section, click
underneath the Court Room section of the case information screen.

Refresh cases and update sections

To refresh the case list, click

next to the case name. This allows you to refresh either all your

cases and sections, or only new cases.

Click

to update your case list with new cases.

Click

to update Sections to existing cases.

Click

to exit.

Select document name
We’ve added various options for you that will automate the document name that will be uploaded
to CaseLines. Click once on

Selection

to indicate your selection.

Information included in document name
The details of the sender, the recipient and the date of the email
The details of the sender, the recipient, the date and the subject
line of the email
The details of the subject line
Write your own document name next to Document Name:

Set document date
The date of the email is imported into the DP Mail Extractor automatically. Should you wish to
change the date, click on

next to the document date to access the calendar. Use the arrows

provided to scroll to another month / year.

Select upload option
You can upload emails to CaseLines, using one of the following options:

Selection

Information included in document name

Upload complete email

This option will upload the entire email conversations, together
with selected graphics and images.

Upload an individual email
trail/s

This option will upload only the individual trail / s that you have
selected for upload to CaseLines. The balance of the email
conversation will be excluded from the upload.

Upload attachments

This option will upload attachments to the email as an individual
file

Upload complete email

Click
Use the arrows on the scrolling toolbars, to navigate the document on your computer screen.

Click
Click
together with email
Click

at the top of the screen to tag all the attachments that you wish to upload

Read the content of the upload screen carefully to ensure that the email will be uploaded to the
correct case and section and that the entire email content together with the number of tagged
annexures are upload

Once you are satisfied, click

, if not click

The status bar on the following screen will advice you on the progress of the update. It informs you
on the number of files queued for upload, the number of files uploaded successfully, and the number
of files uploaded unsuccessfully.

If a document(s) fails to upload, a Retry option is available which allows you to retry the upload. A
document or documents can fail to upload if for instance the internet dropped, a password was not
removed, or a file is corrupted.

Please note:
To upload selected email trails or complete email content along with selected attachments, your must

upload from the

tab.

View uploaded files online

To view the uploaded files on CaseLines once the upload is complete, click
This link will direct you to the relevant case and section on CaseLines to which the emails were
uploaded.
Scroll to the bottom of the document list to view the uploaded documents.

.

Split individual email trails
This process is automated on your behalf.
The entire email conversation will be split into individual email trails under

Preview and upload an individual email trail

Tag the relevant trail by clicking in front of the trail

once.

Click
Use the arrows on the scrolling toolbars, to navigate the document on your computer screen.

Click

to view the document before upload to CaseLines

Click
Click
Click on the relevant pdf-document you wish to preview

Click

to upload the trail to CaseLines.

Please note:
To upload selected email trails or complete email content along with selected attachments, your must

upload from the

tab.

Upload several emails trails
Tag the relevant trails you wish to upload.

Click

Click

at the top of the screen tag all the attachments that you wish to upload

together with email

Click
Click
Read the content of the upload screen carefully to ensure that the email will be uploaded to the
correct case and section and that the entire email content together with the number of tagged
annexures are upload.

Once you are satisfied, click

, if not click

The status bar on the following screen will advice you on the progress of the update. It informs you
on the number of files queued for upload, the number of files uploaded successfully, and the number
of files uploaded unsuccessfully (this may be because the file is corrupt, or password protected).

Please note:
To upload selected email trails or complete email content along with selected attachments, your must

upload from the

tab.

Upload attachments to emails only

Click
Click

at the top of the screen tag all the attachments that you wish to upload

together with email
Double-click the attachment to preview.
If you wish to upload all the attachments, click
If you wish to upload only certain of the attachments, tag the relevant attachment by checking the
under

to the left of the document description.

Click
Read the content of the upload screen carefully to ensure that the email will be uploaded to the
correct case and section and that the entire email content together with the number of tagged
annexures are upload.

Once you are satisfied, click

, if not click

Rotate attachments before upload

Click
Click

at the top of the screen tag all the attachments that you wish to upload

together with email
Double-click the attachment to preview.
On the right-hand side of the screen under

use the dropdown arrow (

) to select the

rotation of the entire document to either 90°, 180° or 270°
Once you’ve made your selection, tag the relevant attachment by checking the

under

to the left of the document description.

Click
Read the content of the upload screen carefully to ensure that the email will be uploaded to the
correct case and section and that the entire email content together with the number of tagged
annexures are upload.

Once you are satisfied, click

, if not click

Remove a document password before uploading to CaseLines

Click
Click

at the top of the screen tag all the attachments that you wish to upload

together with email
Double-click the attachment to preview.
Double click

under the

column to display the Document Password entry screen.

Once you’ve entered the password, click

Remove disclaimer and confidentiality notices before upload
(or otherwise manipulate email content)
These instructions apply to Complete Email Content and to individual Email Trails.

Click

HIGHLIGHT the text you want to remove. Use your mouse to do this.

Click

to remove the text.

A small blue icon appears in the status bar which indicates that the email content has been altered.

Under certain circumstances, it may be helpful, even necessary, to remove multiple email disclaimers,
virus text messages etc. which add unnecessary overhead to the uploaded documents.

There are also certain courts and jurisdictions which specifically prohibit the inclusion of disclaimers
in the Email content.

Please note:
When selecting text to remove, depending on the internal structure and formatting of the html
document (email trail or complete content), you may need to perform multiple text selections and
deletions to remove the entire selection. This can happen if the html structure becomes “malformed”.

Click

to restore the text to its original format.

Where email content has been removed, or images rotated, clicking the “Restore” button will restore
the content to its original state. Please note that all prior image rotations will also be removed.

Rotate inline images

Click

Select an image by left button mouse click.
Click 90°, 180° or 270° to change the image to the desired rotation.
The email will be uploaded to CaseLines with the image rotated to the desired angle.
Click

to restore the image to its original rotation.

